
 

 
When Victoria came to the throne very 
few children went to school.  Most 
children went out to work instead.  Some 
parents were able to pay a few pennies 
each week to send their children to 
Dame Schools, but these were more like 
nurseries than real schools.  Rich 
children were educated at home by 
governesses and tutors, and later sent 
away to boarding school.  Middle class 
children were sent to private schools 
that were cheaper and less exclusive 
and often didn’t provide very high 
standard of education.   
 
In 1880 everything changed.  The 
government made it compulsory for all 
children between the ages of five and ten.  
While they did not replace any of the 
existing schools, but to provide education 
for those who did not already go to school.  
The schools were built by a School Board, 
which had to ensure that education was 
available for everyone.  These Board 
Schools did charge fees, but those who 
were too poor to pay had these fees waived.  
In 1899 the school leaving age was raised to 
twelve, but it wasn’t until 1902 that the 
first secondary schools were built.   
 
Life at school was very different from 
today.  The desks were arranged rows and 
the classes could easily include ninety 
children.  Work differed too.  Children 
weren’t expected to understand things, but 
rather to learn spelling rules, their tables, 
and practice handwriting daily.  Often 
children would spend long periods of time 
copying from the bible or from the board.   

 

 
 
Teachers could be very cruel and children 
who spoke out of turn or were late would 
be caned or birched.  Children used slates 
to write on which could be wiped clean 
easily.  Children were also expected to 
learn phrases like:  
 
 Spare the rod, spoil the child; 
 Children should be seen and not heard; 
 Silence is golden 
 Never speak until spoken to.  
 
However difficult conditions were at 
school, children were much safer there 
than they had been when they worked in 
factories and down the mines.



 


